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»Manufacturers’ Sample 
Parlor Tables

»

<>
♦
< ►

Beautifully finished, the very best of workmanship, they 
were made for exhibition purposes, so you may judge 

i £ that there is nothing slipshod about them. But the im
mediate purpose of their construction is accomplished. ! ! 
We have bought the lot for a song and we will sell them 
pretty much the same way. Come and see them and < > 
realize fully what price slips mean. -
235 Parlor Tables, handsome unique designs, in quarter cut oak, birth, < > 

mahogany finish and solid mahogany, daintily shaped, beautifully ’ ' 
finished, all specially marked for rapid clearing 
on Wednesday morning, prices ranging from .
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95C t0 $35 *

Fall Clothes for Man and Boy ♦
<►
❖

Overcoats and suits for cool weather are seasonable \ i 
things to talk about and seasonable things for you to " 
think about. • But do not stop the,Ve. Come and see 
them. That’s all we ask. If you like them and their X 
prices—you’ll buy them. So come and see them,’; 
Come to-morrow. .

❖
Sacque Men’s Fine Imported English Whipcord < > 

Fall Overcoats, light town, also the 1 ► 
new slate shade, short box bach style, J ’ 

self collar and Frehch facings, good < » 
farmers’ satin linings and trlmhlngs, ' ' 
sizes 84—44, special ..

Men’s Short Double-Breasted 
Waterproof Coats, In town and dark 
grey shade, finished with a fancy 
plaid lining and corduroy lined col
lar, very strong and serviceable, patch 
pockets, with lapels snd double- 
sewn seems, sizes 36—44, spe-

F 1

1

2.50 Ï.Ï.Ï..8.5Qelal

Men’s Fine Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
Suits, single-breasted sacque style, 
with donble-breaeted rest, lined with 
good farmers’ satin and well tailor
ed, sises 80—44,

t
Boys' All-Wool English Tweed Three- 1 ’ 

Piece Suits, double-breasted, in ” 

dark grey check, lined with good dnr- ♦ 
able farmers’ satin and perfect fit. 1 ’ 

Men's New Fall Raglanette Overcoats, tln*' allee 28—33, special .... O TC .,
medium weight, • dark Oxford grey ................................................................I u ,,
cheviot, a double woven doth wlttuaa Boys’ Dark Brown Canadian Tweed 1 * 
plaid golf back, deep facings, nicety

♦ piped velvet collar and haircloth
♦ sleeve linings, sizes 34 44, Q Cfl
♦ special ........................ ........... ....................O.ÜU

a , I

!
19.00spe

cial ♦ h
h

! h

Norfolk Two-Piece Suits, cost made ' ' 
with shoulder straps and belt, pants , 
cut plain at knee, sizes 22—30, 
special ...................... ............................ .
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< ►Men’s Seasonable Underwear < ►
h

You will be wise not to leave it too long before changing l ! 
from your hot weather underclothes to those more ! ! 
suited to fall weather—not merely from the standpoint g 
of health but from economy. Undçrwear prices are v i™ 

x lower until a little later in the season. Sec these to- ! !j : 
♦ morrow:
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Men's Fine Heavy Arctic Wed Fleece [ ■ 

Lined Underwear, overlooked seams, < ; 
double ribbed cuffs and ankles, peait < > 
buttons, corded silk trimmings, French 
neck, sizes 34 to 44, pet garment, 90c, 
or, per salt

Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Under
wear, double-breasted and back shield 
style. overlooked seams, Shetland 
shade, cashmere trimmings, drawers 
trouser, finished, ribbed skirt, cuffs 
and ankles, medium weight, sizes 
84 to 42, per garment, 65c, or, I OR 
per suit ....... J....".........................I.fcu
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*1.751 j a
d< ►Men's Fine Lanndrled Colored Cambric 

Shirt*. In ftbnty stripes, blue, mauve 
and ptak, detached or attached cuffs, 
open fronts, sizes 14% to 17, *7
Wednesday ..................................

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweaters, htgh 
10-lnch roll collar, honey comb rib, 
elastic rib cuffs and ankles, In Mack, 
navy, cardinal or white, regu
lar $1, Wednesday .......................
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Hen’s Hats To-Horrow
e

Boys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, fine < 
all-wool clay twill worsted serges, in • 
black or nary bine colors, or in new < 
fall tweeds, In greys, browns or town i 
colors, in fancy checks and 
plaids, Wednesday special ...

Men’s Stiff Hats, up-to-date fall shapes, 
medium crown, with dose or open 
curl brims, fine quality English fur 
felt, colors black or brown, lined or 
nnllned, usual prices 02, Wed- 1 Cfl 
needay special .................................— ■•vU

*
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Men’s Sox at j5c O

m

We have a fine selection of men’s sox at a quarter of a 
dollar Wednesday. Four lines all worth double o^ 
nearly double what we wiîhiàtf to-morrow.

«
ti
i
ti
tiIt ts the recognized leader and has 

won the public confidence.
Some Bread costs less—but none 

gives ths same value.
Every loaf is guaranteed.

WESTON’S 
BREAD

Men’s Plata Black Cashmere 4%-Hose, Men’s Ribbed Black English Wmetsd 
finest pure wool, good weight, seam- %-Hoee, heavy, pure wool, seamless, !
less, double toe and heel, a good 40c double sole, toe and heel, a good 4Bc
sock, Wednesday, per pair............ OK sock, Wednesday, per pair .............OK
........................................................................  ............................................................ '..................•—”!

Men’s Ribbed Heather Mixed English 
Worsted 14-Hose, heavy, pure wool, 
seamless, double eole, toe and heel, 
a good 50c sock, Wednesday, OK 
per pair..............«...................................-.*"**

! «
B
«I
ftMen’s Ribbed Black Cashmere H-Hoee, 

fine, pure wool, fall weight, seam
less, double sole, toe and heel, a good 
40c sock, Wednesday, per OK 
pair................................ .. ...............«-’“H

w

MODEL BAKERY CO., Limited, Toronto. DC
tt

QEO. WB8TON, Mgr.PHONE 329 MAIN t<
tiA $1.25 Cook Book, 65c,The Han’s 

Shoe
If you are look

ing for a fine look
ing, strong, well 

^ built man’s shoe, a 
shoe with honest 

material, a shoe warth every 
cent of five dollars, come and 

the Victor which we sell for 
$3.75 and which can only be 
bought at this store.

Young housekeepers, and oM ones, too, j ! 

for that matter, will gain some help-, ; | 
fu] hints from this Standard Cookery y - 
Book, Urn White House cookery 
Book Is an acknowledged authority ail 

America- The Book Department

STOLEN MONEY RETURNED. Money 

Money 

Money
■p

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Noi 6 King West. 

Phone Main 42.18.

If you want to boo. 
raw money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from 910 

day you 
Money

leCITY HALL NOTES.
tc

The Mayor will leave on Wednesday to Ottawa Priest Recovered It Thru tM«
attend the Municipal Convention at St- Medium of the Confeaoional. v
a8launching at Colilngwood,' but expect» Ottawa, Sep*. 9.—Another case Is record- 

to be back by Friday for a meeting of the ^ ^ re^<,veTy at stolen money thru the
B After °tw?°w“ekLa of faithful hard work, medium «f the confessional. Several days 

the tower elevator at the City Hall anc- ag0 je B. Dumnia, contractor, of Somerset- 
cuinbed to an overload on Saturday alter- . —hfm Davine some em-
noon, and It was being revived yesterday street, loot $120 wtien paying some era
by Engineer Dickson and some workmen. ploye* In a Georgestreet office. Mr.

The City Hall clock took another fit yea- male was at a loss to account for the dis-
y Engineer Dickson thinks from the appearance of his money, aznd emtertaiueti 
he found It that some one had beeu slight hopes of recovering It. Rev. Canon 

It has recot- Campeau, however, has since returned the 
missing cash to the rightful owner, ur 
course the good priest was reticent as to 
the manner In which the money came into 
his possession. It Is understood, however, 
that fat was given to him by a party whose 
confession he heard. The priest, In com
pliance with the rules of the church, with
held absolution until the money was re
turned. This fact and the workings of 
conscience lejj the unlawful possessor to 
restore the $120, thru the medium of the 
priest.
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has some farther bargains tomorrow y

tt

BOOKS.
60 only White Hoorn Cook Book, M

In enameled cloth, over a iftlHon « < >, 
sold, published price *L2A , |

Syrup Whit^Pine & Tar II
9c a Bottle. „tra, bringing book np-txxUte, good, , I

. , C stiKT true and paper, size 8% s TSH
This is nature’s remedy for pnbUtaed at «2.0». qk
coughs and colds- Few homes Wednesday ............................ ............
but what know it and depend 500 Packet* only at
upon it. More homes will have ™^^’enpt,a^*y^rked‘T. b çworn 
and know it,for we have arrang- 814 x 6A4 loche», ea<* '^ewn^”r 1 ■
=d.o «=11 70. book. Tuesday «’,52. tUCTS I *

per bottle, gc. ^ e packet for ...............
Sale at Drug Department.______________________________________________ _____ ______ \ H

Grocery^Prices Wednesday. ! g
waenet. Phoenix Brand «ne Apple, » » |

wane tney pickling Bplce, regular J , ■

cent., per lb Wednesday .............•••" »
Hetatz English Style Bottle Mtaa ; 1 

pickles, regular 25 cenU, per ( ;
Wednesday ......... •••••................ < (H

Choice Dairy Butter, to 6-» 
per crock Wednesday............................* i ^

same
apply fer it 
can be paid is full 
at any time or in tit 
er twelve monthly pay-

<> to
sec •i

vlthis work 
Wednesday, postage 15c,

terda
tlway

tampering with Its works.

Ex Aid. Hanlan has presented to the city 
a bill for $52 cab hire, contracted when he 
was In the Council In 1890. He was a 
member of the Reception Committee, and 
claims he was authorized by Aid. Graham, 
who was chairman of that committee, and 
Mayor Shaw to contract the bills.

The County Judge yesterday afternoon 
consented to the change by the City Coun
cil of the names of these streets : Misslon- 

to Scadding-street; Campbell-ave- 
( War cl 6). to Galley-avenue, and Fife- 

street to Laxton-avenue.

_w
meats to suit borrower. 
We hare aa ' entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and get our terms.

A
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m
inavenue.
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reOWEN SOUND NEWS.

Catto’a Autumn Opening: To-Day.
From a view obtained yesterday of the 

preparations being made at the store of 
Messrs. John Catto & Son, on Klng-etreet, 

for their grand formal autumn opening, 
there Is promise that to-day’s exhibition 
will be a, superb event in Toronto’s his
tory of fashion. Bvery lady interested 
fand where Is the one who Is not) will 
he more than repaid by visiting Catto’s to
day.

thMilk BiOwen Sonnd, Sept. 9.—The harbor is filled 
with saw log s, ov\ing to the breaking up of 
a large raft at Maitland & Rlxon's saw
mill by the high north wind of Saturday.
The Mazeppa has been prevented thereby 
from leaving her dock for Balmy Beech.

A dense volume of smoke accompanied 
the wind on Saturday and a report gained 
currency that the town of Little Current 
was destroyed. The Str. City of Midland ar
rived down last night, however, and re
ported that the smoke came from the north 
shore, back of Bruce Mines, and was so 
dense in «the north channel that it was 
with difficulty she found her way into ; Clarified Milk is ail Milk—contains no 
Gore Bay, where she had to remain tuii adulteration, no impurities, no sediment.
the wind changed early Sunday morning, i <L°j2rl”gp„C,1“rJ5!<1„,'Lhlrh' ln 
rm,. fiormanio _ u ij * . 1 n/vTf ® word, in^fins voiurnes to the wise house-The Germanic was held at the same po^t keeper. Thousands of Toronto’s citizens 
on her way up for the same reason, me are fuiiy ftWare of the dangers lurking in 
steamer City of Owen Sound will take an tainted milk. Are you one of them? If j 
excursion to Colilngwood ou Thursday to not whv not? Clarified Milk and Cream I 
witness the launch of the big s eed steamer are used without any danger #f infection, 
Huronlc. which is a source of great pleasure In

An attempt was matte to Introduce Sun- twenty^^uart^tlckets? $1. 
day work ln the ship yard at Colilngwood, ’phone North 2040, or drop a card, and 
bnt Mayor Silver pat his foot down ana 0ur driver will call, 
would not allow it to go on. There Is much CITY DAIRY CO.,
Sunday labor at the C.P.R. docks here, Spadina-crescent.
which the company claims «to bo necessary, 
tho the ministers have protested against It.
At any rate, William Cass found out this 
morning that the men who refuses to work 
on Sunday need not come back on Monday.

The Sun Cement Company have already 
completed the foundation of several <xt 
their buildings.

The government dredge Challenge has ar
rived to work In the harbor.

Wi
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Best Selected Valencia Basins, 

and cleaned, 100 boxes 

last, 4 lbs, Wednesday ..........

Choicest Fresh Clams, “Hanson 
regular 15 cents pear can,

»f

That 
Is Milk

,2bc

*r!
8c1UC
heday

regular 9 cento, *Fancy Japan Rice,
lbs Wednesday . _________________ ____

terStore Closes Every Day at 6 o'Clook.~m\\
tt€■ZbC

m
Bfim
to

Store Directory < ■CURES NEURALGIA, BANISHES 

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND BUILDS 

UP THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

<
For Tourists and Visitors ,, * 

Cbeok Offlos J If f

Brinks- « »<1™

Fall Catalogue.
Our splendid Fall Catalogue 

is now complete and ready for 

mailing. If you care to have 

It—and it Is worth having— 

write us and we will send It 

for the asking.

Parcel and Baggage 
<flM~(>ea*™eand Summer 

BoXd Meats. Lnnch Cake», Freak , 

^Souvenir^îocSa—<M*ln Aide) Ground J 

^Ladies' Waiting Boom-Ftaat Floor J 

Boom, Tea '<

»

MRS. n. YOUNG, F
•i

Jarvis Street, Toronto, Says t
PERSONALS.

^Restaurant, Ice Cream 

Room.
B«I THANK GOD AND PAINE’S 

CELERY COMPOUND FOR MY RE

NEWED HEALTH AND STRENGTH.”

Dr. Cecil Trotter of Bloor-street has just 
returned from a four weeks' trip on the 
Georgian Bay and to the Pan-American.

Mr. W. L. Creighton, general advertising 
agent or - the Intercolonial Railway, wh > 
has headquarters In Moncton, N.B., was 
In the city yesterday.

General Passenger and Freight Agent C. 
F. Lee of the Lehigh Valley Railroad and 
family were ln the city yesterday. They 
were on their way to the Muskoka lakes.

le
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* 9*When Paine's Celery Compound is used 

by sick and broken-down women, a solid 
foundation of health is quickly laid. The 
bowels are kept regulated, poisons in the 
blood are banished, neuralgia and rheu
matism are expelled from the system, the 
appetite becomes natural, and sleep and 
sweet rest prove that perfect health has 
taken the place of sickness and disease. 
We urge every wife and mother to test 
the virtues of the medicine that “makea 
sick people well.”

Mrs. M. Young, desiring to benefit suf
fering women, writes thus:

“I was a terrible sufferer from neuralgia 
and nervous debility, and was extremely 
weak and run down. While in this con 
ditlon I tried almost all kinds of medi
cines without any improvement. My sis
ter finally persuaded me to try your 
Paine's Celery Compound. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and, after having 
used six bottles, my health Is 
and I am now a new woman. I am pleas
ed to say that Paine's Celery Compound 
is all that you represent It to be—a bau- 
isher of disease and a restorer of health. 
I thank God and Paine's Celery Compound 
for my renewed health and strength.”

♦ a.
N

MANY PASSENGERS INJURED.
Ten Who Were In Wreck at Rush 

Lake Treated at Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat, Assa., Sept. 9.—Ten of the 

passengers Injured in the C.P.R. accident 
near Rush Lake on Friday evening, were 
brought here this morning on the sleeping 
car St. Lawrence. All are Injured, morv 
or less, with cuts and bruises. One passen
ger had a leg broken, which was the most 
serious injury sustained. It Is considered 
fortunate that there was no loos of life, 
es the cars were piled up in batt shape. 
One or two of the Injured passengers who 
were treated at the hospital proceed west 
to-morrow-

The Pasteur Germ-Proof filters"'
Prevent Water-borne Diseases* fi

Write for Catalogue.

Malt Breakfast Food Baby’s Ailments Wi
IflwÊ disappear when

Carter’s Teething Powders
Ware unud. They etrengthen baixy, 

É5»/!5 regulate the bowele, check fever 
yrtgeud convulsions, tree from 

opium or morphia.
D**^ 36c per box.

Has Important Advantages 
Over All Other Grain Foods.

i.
In

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE COMPANY n
th

Malt Breakfast Food possesses special 
and important advantages over all other 
grain foods. While it has become 
chosen breakfast dish of the well 
strong, keeping digestion perfect and the 
brain clear, it has become the popular food 
with thousands suffering from dyspepsia 
and indigestion. Dyspeptic subjects „ 
Malt Breakfast Food an infallible cure for 
their troubles. W’eak stomachs relish the 
great health food; it is easily digested, and 
furnishes all the nourishment required. 
Malt Breakfast Food Is a blessing to all 
who suffer from stomach derangements. 
All Grocers sell it.

rti246 6 Adelaide Street Bast Acthe 340 FlPhone Main 3800.
rlA Clear, Healthy Skin—Eruption» of the 

«kin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
are the result of impure blood, caused by 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs to their normal 
condition, I’armelee’s Vegetable Pill» will 
at tbs same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches snd eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

There can be a difference of opini o* 
most subjects, but there Is only one 0P»> 
Ion as to the reliability df Mother 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure 
effectual.

:find

I A,restored

One Poet Dead.
Columbia, 8.C., Sept. 9.—J. Gordon 

Coogler, the poet, died to-day.

Messrs. Writers, Alton and Grow % 
Whitby were ln tie eity yesterday. Sit

B’

TUESDAY MORNING8

To the Trade
Sept. 10th.

In Stock
Large and complete 
ranges of
Tapestry. Brussels, 
Velvet, Wool, Union. 
Hemp and Jute Car
pets.
Samples in the hands 
of our

I

«to

Travellers %

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty. Too Cool

For
Straw

John Macdonald & Co • *

Wellington ud Front Streets Beat.

TORONTO.

Most too early for a "Derby,” so 
that the happy medium is the 
soft felt.

You’ll find the “happiest” ideas 
of the best makers all represent
ed here—colors right — blocks 
right— weights right — quality 
right—and prices 
right.........................

If you must wear a “Derbv”—-the 
newest one here—2.00 to 5.Q0.

Toronto Junction Lad, Charged With 
Abducting Two Young Girls, 

Comes $1 to $10Up To-Day.

HAZING ON WESTON’S MAIN STREET

Mr*. Stone of DavltvlUe Hear* of 

Death of » Brother in South 

Africa, and Injury of Aaother.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 9.—On Saturday 

morning two girls, about 15 years of age, 
named Lizzie Matchett and Amelia Lavlnes, 
left their homes. At the same time a lot 
of their wearing apparel disappeared also.
A young man named Lawrence also left The regular meeting of the Council was 

the town about the same time, and re la- held last night, Reeve Dr. Walters and 
tivee at the gin. reported that Lawrence Councillors Oakley. McMillan, Moore and

_ Berry being present.
had abducted them. At least each was ; communications were read from : Ira 
the charge laid. At night the girls re- ■ atandlsh, stating that he was building a 
turned to their respective homes, and re-1 new fence and would like the Council to 
ported that they had spent the day wltn define the street Une, The Council object- 

Lawrence will ed.

yesterday, inflicting a big gash, which ne
cessitated medical aid.

EAST TORONTO COUNCIL.

Lawrence at Munro Park, 
answer the charge at the Police Court m 
the morning.

J. B. Reed, stating he would allow the 
Council to remove the bank of earth* in 

Four Toronto Junction young men drove j front of his lots on Howard-avenue for the 
out to Weston on Labor Day. On their purpose of widening the street, 
way home A. McCuteheon overtook them The report of the Finance Committee 
and tried to get a race on between t°e was received and adopted. The pay sheet 
livery mare and hie pacer, but the quartet j for the month, amounting to $2St>, was 
were not in a racing mood and let ^-c- • passed.
Cutcheon pass them. After he got Pa8t ; Bylaws were passed authorizing the sale 
and found that they wouldn’t race, he kept of debentures re laying of water mains 
driving his horse across the road so as to on the Kingston-road, Beech-avenue, Bal- 
keep them In the rear, and made them go 
at a slow pace. This so exasperated the 
quartet that Mr. Wilson, one of the four, 
jumped out of the rig, pulled McCurtcneon 
off hie seat and punched him in such a 
/manner as to make his best friends not 
know him. The four got past the rig then, 
and on Saturday night Wilson pieaaea 
guilty to the assault charge and was fined 
$1 and costs.

sam-avenue and Howard-avenue.
The municipal rate for the ensuing year 

was struck at 24 mills.
The Council then adjourned.

NORWAY.

The members of the Township Council, 
viz., Reeve W. Duncan, W. Sylvester, Wal
lace MàcLeem and J. H. Symes, paid a visit 

At the Police Count to-night a wordy here yesterday evening to toepect two 
squabble between F. JDaniv-ls and M. Dod- new lights put up by two different corn- 
son was aired. Both parties were bound panics, one by The Meriden Hydro-Carbon !

Company at the corner of Woodbine and ; 
the Klngston-road, and the other by Jones 
& Co. of the Niagara Gas Lamp Company. 

____ | Both of the lights use gasoline, and It is
A singular care of hazing on the main so arranged that there is a clock-work ar

rangement which can be set for any hour, 
and which extinguishes It. The next 

Hall, came to light on Saturday mgnt, j meeting of the Council will settle which Is 
when T. Dorsey, a man about 36 years or, considered to be the beet for lighting this

and the Little York districts.

over to keep the peace In $100 each.

WESTON.

Street of Weston, In front of the Town

age, was charged by Constable Pearson 

wirth being disorderly. The constable l»id
information against Dorsey upon the com- ------------ - __ . _ ... ^ eMû_ ~.le 1hftrn.
plaint of neighbors who had heard a great Archie EWott and Walter Maxwell start- MaPle» drained oo ootn ‘h._,v 
disturbance and thought a murder was ed for a sail from Port Union on Satur- fare oeen yç*y *s>» '
being enacted in which Dorsey was mixed day afternoon, when they were struck by lally 1° ™e •Pring, ana it *
up. It is quite true that Dorsey was pre- j a squall, which overturned their craft and ttlls Improvement will mater a y 
sent; but he was the unwilling victim of precipitated thefm into the lake. They drying of the roadway, 
a number of youths, who, wit h tight but- managed to cling to the side of the yacht A shipment of bugglCT to stayuer 
toned coats, some of them with coats over ( until they were fortunately rescued by made from the French Wagon works ye
their heads, and others disguised, lassoed George Annie, who happened to be on the terday. *
him on the sldewailk, then tied his feet ‘ Bluff. Both were ln a very exhausted The garden party recently held on in 
together and wound the rope round his condition. This is the second narrow* lawn of the residence of Postmaster leery 
shoulders, finally putting the rope over an1 escape for Mr. Elliott from drowning, as in aid of St. Mary’s R. C. Church w as 
arm of a telegraph pole and hoisting him he had almost a similar experience six | most successful. The charming grounds 
up about five feet from the ground, it years ago La the same locality. were prettily decorated for the occasion,
was to get help from the neighbors that ------------ and the receipts were highly satisfactory.
caused Dorsey to do so much shouting NORTH TORONTO. Miss Violet Storey, Miss Ida Glass, Miss
and which ultimately led to his being . Effle Joyce, and Mr. Oliver Murphy pro-
charted with disorderly conduct. Only a rjIrs. w. Stone of Balllol Street, Davis- ! vlded a good program of musical Items on 
short time before, Mr. Carry, a man about TlIle received the sad Intelligence rester- the occarion.
70 years of age, was lasso* d by the youtns, dav of toe death of her brother In'South
but he caught hold of the hostler ol the Africa, and the fatal injury of another
hotel nearby, and the hostler clung to a jrl the same country. Both young men
post and anchored himself there, thus s»v- j0jned the Yeomanry less than a year ago A sale of 50 head of cattle will be held 
lng Mr. Carry from a similar fate. Other | and fought together In a recent engage- ■ at the Palmer House, Richmond Hill, on
witnesses testified to the hazing and an mpnt wlth the Bwrs. 1 Wednesday, Sept. 11 next. The list will
effort will be made to locate the youms Mr nnd Mrs Fred Locke Davtsvllle ! compilée fresh milkers, feeders and young
who are snch a menace to pedestrians. have returned from a visit to their son ln ! cattle. Messrs. Saigeon nnd McEwen,

J Dodson for permitting his cow o run x.Y. auctioneers. Sale at 1 o’clock,
atlarge and do tarage to Mrs. Matlaby. The tand conpert advPldlaed foT to.mor. | 0n Thursday, Sept. 12, the residence

and row at Bond’s Lake has been postponed and six acres of land, belonging to Mr.
costs by Magistrate Crnlckshank on Satur- lndeflnltely_ i w H proctor of the village of Richmond
' t-eh^ w—* Town' Clerk Douglas Is taking holidays Hill will be sold by public auction ht the

T x during the present week. - premises. At the same time the household
o’clock ' at One of the town ceunclllors is suggest- furniture of Mr. Proctor will be disposed

lng using a portion of the new water- of by auction. Sale commences at l 
works property ns a nursery for shade o’clock. Messrs. Saigeon and McEwen, 
trees, to bç givep out later to owners de- auctioneers, 
siring to plant them on the boulevards.

HIGHLAND CREEK.

• COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

The only case of Interest at the Division 
Court, held at Weston yesterday, was 
that of Rowntrpe v. Beamish and Chap
man. Fred Rowntree Is a cattle buyer 
and bought- from two farmers, named Bea
mish and Chapman, cattle which 
be weighed at Thlstletown. He paid $1U 
to each man on the pmretiase : but when 
they took the ^cattle to Thlstletown, the 
scales there were not in working order.
They weighed different en eh time the cattle 
were put on. Rowntree wanted the farm
ers to take it he cattle to Weston and wrlgn 
them there. They consented, but after
wards changed their minds and n fused to 
have them weighed anywhere except at 
Thlstletown. They did not give Rowntree
the deposit money back again, and for this I walked regularly once or twice a week to 
he sued them. The judge ordered the re- J the poet office In Markham village, a dist- 
turn of the $10 deposit money In each case, j a nee of nearly three miles. His wire, 
and mulcted the farmers for costs. About 
a' dozen witnesses were heard.

ALL MUST ATTEND.
DIED IN MARKHAM.were to

Gov-An Order-ln-ConncIl Pnaated
ernlngr Assembling; of Soldiers.Markham, Sept. 9.—Mr. William J- 

Mitchell, one of Markham Township’s old- * 
est residents, passed away to-day about 10 
o’clock, after four weeks’ illness. Deceased called out for the military review In honor 
came to this country in 1854, with his wife. of the Duke of Cornwall will have to st- 
from Wiltshire, England, and settled on the 
9th, concession, where he and his aged 
sponse have since resided. He was ln his 
02nd year, and had possession of all his those for an order calling out troops for 
faculties up to the time of his Illness.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—All members of corns

An Ordèr-in-Council to this effecttend.
has been passed. It Is on lines similar to

tie war.
Four new cases of smallpox were found 

to-day in the house of W. Bond, Willlain- 
stveet. Bond was stricken himself some 

„ time ago, and now his wife and three 
who Is 89. sometlm. s accompanied him. tie children have the disease. There are now 
was an ardent English churchman, and one ten cases ln the city.
of the old school Tories. His funeral win Gen. O’Grady-IIaly, being interviewed 
take place Wednesday, the 11th Inst., at 2 to day, said he had nothing to do with the

sanctioning of the admission charge of 
twenty-five cents it is proposed to collect 
at the Toronto review in honor of the 

He said that he heard tlie

EAST TORONTO. o’clock p.m., to Grace Church Cemetery.

A. E. Ames of Glen Stewart has extend
ed invitations to the agents and 
connected with the Imperial Life Assur
ance Company of Canada to an at home to
day.

A young lad named Burrows threw a 
pebble at a passing car on the Senrboro 
’Electric Railway, demolishing one of the 
windows.

VT. Hess, an employe of Warwick * Co , 
dropped a large cutting knife on his foot

RICHMOND HILL. Duke of York.
proposal discussed in Toronto, but added 

The barns and contents of William j that he had nothing to do with it. He adtl- 
Washlngton on *he 2nd conceaKion of I ed that a charge was made at the royal
7erUflrnmr,ngdeSThyvP,,roLflro,eTe C ! Minister o^Mllltla,

is at present unknown. The -oss will be ^onOT Of “tV Kaiser,8 ,-barges of from’$3 
partially covered by Insurance. - t0 w were made, and he himself paid for

Reeve Kirby Is having the 4th ronces- admission, 
elon of Vaughan, thru the vll'age of ■ x>rof. Macoun, of the Geological Survey,

| gives a very bright report of the fruit 
! possibilities of .the country along Lakes 
i K,|e and Huron. He has made an exain- 
j ination as to soil, climate, etc., an 1 vc- 
i ports there is room for millions of fruit 
; trees there.

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843...

UNDERWRITERS INCREASE RATES

Always On Advance of 50c Per flOO Risk on 
Machine Shops.

The Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters 
has followed the action of the Canadian 
Association and raised the rates on the 
Iron foundries and machine shops in this 
city. At a recent meeting of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association, the 
rates on manufacturing risks thruout the 
Province, with the exception of Toronto, 
were advanced 50c per $100 risk.

The Toronto Board held their first regular 
meeting since vacation yesterday after
noon in their board-room in tbe Lancashire 
Building. President H. D. P. Armstrong 
was in the chair. It was decided to in
crease the rates on the large Iron foundry 
manufacturing risks in the city to the 
same amount as done by the Canadian 
Association. On other manufacturing 
risks no Increases were made.

the Alert
For newest goods and most correct styles. See our peer
less assortment of medium weight Scotch and English 
Tweed Suitings and light weight .Fall Overcoatings at 
special prices Tourists should note our Al values in Soft 
Hats, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Pyjamas, Steamer 
Rugs, etc.

THE EAST END.R. SCORE & SON, A young lad, who gave the name of 1. 
Sweet nam of 301 Mark ham-street, was 

j caught in the Girls’ Home Camp on East 
Queen-street in the act of go;ng thru a 
trunk. He was caught by the owner, who 
handed him over to Constable Cobley.

j Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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!INECfOS DINftKS it -a
To-day we begin the largest Fall Hat Opening in our history. We have 

personally and directly secured all the latest and most novel effects from the celebrated 
hat manufacturers of New York, London and Paris. They embrace every known and 
fashionable style and all popular tints of felt and best quality of silks. The weather 
now demands that you discard your straw hat and wear the more seasonable felt. If 
you buy at all see that you get quality and style. Our name guarantees this. Re
member also we are Dunlap's of New York, and Henry Heaths of London, sole Cana
dian agents. That’s a guarantee in itself. If you have a particular style of hat you 
like or one that looks well, we can satisfy you—we have hatsTo suit e very face and 
every pocket.

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.

New Century Styles in Gentlemen’s Hats.
Other Styles.Soft Felt Fedoras and 

Alpines
in all shades of popular
styles.
Light pearl, g rey, steel, slate and 

ether fashionable tints in Eng
lish and American Fedoras and 
Alpines, suitable and proper for 
early fall, «1.95 to «3.

Black Felt Fedoras, English or 
American, from $t$.50 to $5.

J. B. Stetson’s Celebrated Fedoras,

Stiff Felt Derby Hats.
Best quality of felt, in 

all fashionable tints.

Silk Hats.
All 1902 styles, best qual

ity and finish.
Our stock also embraces 

many different styles of 
Hats for travelling and out
ing purposes.

Clerical Hats, Hunting Caps, 
Knock about Hats, Coachmen’s 
Hate, etc.

Dineen’s Special Derby Hat, in 
fashionable tints, specially manu
factured tor us from Dunlap, 
Knox and Youmans blocks—no 
such value elsewhere on the 
continent—«2, «2.50 and «3.

Dunlap's Celebrated American Silk 
Hat — we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—«8.

Henry Heath’s Celebrated English 
Silk Hat, as worn by His 
Majesty, Edward VII., «7.50.

Dineen’s Special Silk, * New York 
stylés, «5.

Woodrow & Sons’ Special Silk 
Hat, «6.00.

Christy’s Silk Hats, English blocks, 
«5, «6 and «7.

Genuine Dunlap Derby Hat—re
member we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—«5.

Heath’s Celebrated London Derby 
Hal, including
Prince of Wales and Duke of 
York styles, «3.50 and «4.50 ; 
new Duke of York Hat, just out,
«2.50 ; King Edward VII, latest 
block, «2.50.

Also a full line of Leather Hat Boxes, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk and Fancy Mounted Umbrellas, Travel-
an individual style in a hat our special agency for Dunlap and

the renowned Opera Hats.
Crush Hats for the opera, in silk, 

corded silk, cashmere, etc., 
French styles, $5.50 and $6.50.

$5.

Tweed Fedoras for Travelling, 
$1,50.

SHk Hats by other makers, «5, «6 
and «7.

!

ling Rugs, etc. Do not forget that if you want 
Heath makes this possible: Henry Heath is the fashionable hatter of West End London.

DINEEN’S FALL NlT OPENING
FOR MEN. f
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